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JEAN FLYNN, 2410 Connecticut Lane, Dallas, Texas,
advised she worked as a cigarette girl for JACK RUBY at the
Carousel Club for about five months beginning in about June,
1962 .
She terminated her employment because she did not like
to work for RUBY . He always behaved as a gentleman ahd she
had no arguments with him ; however, he was very nervous, was
always running around telling people what to do and she just
did not care to work under those conditions . She last saw
RUBY briefly at the Dallas State Fair in September .
She advised she never saw RUBY with a gun .
She had
heard that he was very quick tempered and had thrown people
down the stabs at the Carousel Club for getting out of line
but she never saw him do this or get involved in any violent
arguments with anyone .
She explained that it was a general rumor among the
employees that RUBY was sexually Interested in both men and
women and she assumed he was "bi-sexual ." She knew of no men
or women who RUBY supposedly dated and could recall the names
of no individuals who claimed to actually know anything about
RUBY along these lines .
RUBY was an extrovert and wanted to make friends with
everybody . Although he was a very friendly type person with
everybody he appeared to have very few close friends . She
could recall only one person who appeared to be a close friend
of RUBY, namely RALPH PAUL . Numerous police officers whose
names she could not recall came around the Carousel both in
uniform and plain clothes but these calls appeared business in
nature . RUBY was friendly with these individuals but no more
She never saw
so than he was friendly with other people .
RUBY give police officers any special favors other than not
charging them for coming into the Carousel and possibly giving
them a cup of coffee or a coke . She never saw any police
officers drinking alcoholic beverages at the Carousel .
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the backbone of his
conscious that the convention trade was
from
business and went out of his way to encourage trade
individuals visiting in town, particularly those staying
in the downtown hotels .
She recalled RUBY mentioning that he originally
tough
came from Chicago . He spoke of being raised in a very advised
neighborhood and being from a very poor family . FLYNN
element
in
organized
criminal
she is aware that there is an
Chicago, Illinois, referred to as the "syndicate" but nothing
heard
about
him
indicated
ever
said
or
anything
she
which RUBY
that he associated with or was a part of this organization
prior to the time he left Chicago for Dallas .

FLYNN advised that the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
it
by RUBY surprised her . In thinking over this situation,developed
is her opinion that RUBY's motivation for the shooting
out of his fear that OSWALD's assassination of President
KENNEDY in Dallas would ruin the convention trade and ultimately
ruin his business .
She was not acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, knew
of no association between OSWALD and RUBY and knew of no other
individuals possibly involved with either of these two man In
the shootings .

RUBY did not appear to be interested in politics .
His main interests in life seemed to be several small dogs
that he kept and a very strong desire to make the Carousel
Club a successful business .
Regarding the Carousel Club, RUBY was very
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